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attracted by her. ,He courted her and
won hla suit. " .
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day their client was arrested Paul, who
Is a Catholic, summoned a priest to hla
cell, where he was detained, and made
a confession. The priest is Immune
from examination, but the defense seeks
toJgain;.moraLeffectjrrom tha .clergy-
man's refusal to take the stand and tell
exactly, what Paul confessed. -

y

During examination' of talesmen At-
torney Smith for tha defense demanded
a list of the witnesses for th prosecu-
tion. The. special prosecutor, Wenden-bur- g,

in agreeing, said:
"One witness for the commonwealth,

John Josephs, identified the defendant
as connected with certain transactions.
An amateur detective named Rldd, as-
sociated with the defense, told Josephs:
you did not see Beattle, and you are

not sure that he Is the man. If you say
that he was we will send you to Jail.' "

Wendenburg threatened to demand an
attachment charging Rldd with con-
tempt of court.

Seven Jurors 'were temporarily' ac-
cepted. Counsel for the defense asked
only a few question's, Judge Watson
conducting most of the Inquiry. Appar-
ently the selection of a Jury will soon
be completed.

Three additional jurors, making 10,
were accepted conditionally because of
questions as to their suffrage qualifi-
cations. All but two are farmers.

The prosecution Intends to point out
clearly to the Jury how a good woman
and a "girl without a .conscience" strug-
gled to gaiiy' the mastery over him."

They will also show how the "girl
without a Conscience" finally triumphed
after a desperate conflict that lasted
many years. Then the good woman lost
her life. She war Beattle's wife.

Needless to say, the. "girl without a
conscience" was Beulah Binford, 17
years old, who is now being held aa a
material witness In the mysterious case.

The girl and the woman form a
Strange contrast ir Beattle's life. One
encouraged him In his carousals; the
other wept over them and pleaded with
him to become an honoraable, upright
man.

While the wife was alone at home,
praylag'that her husband might come to
his senses and lead a better life, Beulah
Binford was automobillng With Beattle.

right won by GirL
Then a change would come In this see-

saw of fate, with the wife on one end of
the plank, Beulah Binford on the other,
and Beattle wavering in the middle. He
would. Indeed, . "come to his senses," go
home, treat his wife with the greatest
affection and send word to the Binford
girl that he would never see her again.

But- It would bo for only a few weeks.
Fate's see-sa- w would again swing to
Beulah Blnford side, and again the
Wife would be alone and neglected.

The prosecution will try to show that
this was largely due to Beattle's weak
will power anl lack of moral stamina,
although Beulah Binford will be brought
forward as the one that dragged him
down.

All of these points will be necessary
in order to establish a motive for the
alleged killing of Mrs. Beattle by her
husband while th.v were out automobile
riding.

Control to Be Shown.
Some psychologies assert that every

human "elng has a dual personality, and
that it is within the power of each hu-
man being to control one personality or
the other. Without going Into the psy-
chology of the Beattle case, the prosecu-
tion will endeavor to prove that two
feminine personalities controlled Beat-ti- e,

and that the one with the power
of tearing down high Ideals finally dom-
inated him.

Beattle knew Beulah Binford before
he ever met his wife. He met Beulah
when she was only 13 years old, sent
her to school, and then paid court to
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Miss Mabel A. Ferris of Los Angeles
Who Dramatized The Bridge of
the Gods."

(Special to The JooraaL)
Astoria, Or., Aug. 21. Miss Mabel A.

Ferris, a young Los Angeles girl, will
personally supervise the production to-
night in the centennial stadium of her
dramatization of F. H. Batch's book.
"The Bridge of the Gods." There are
135 In the cast and It Is regarded as a
fine outdocr spectacle. Miss Ferris has
woven a beautiful romance out of the
Oregon Indian lore, and haa received
unstinted praise for her work. On Au-

gust 25 she will give the production
especially for the newspaper and adver

tising men of Portland, who will be the
centennial's guests on Portland day,
next Friday. A feature will be a band
of real Yakima Indians.

her.. His suit wasn't an honorable one,
but the girl did not demand that. She
was frivolous, loved fine clothes and
gaudp ornaments, flirted desperately,
and had no thought of the future.

Her one passlon"was to be sought af-
ter by men. Her education was a mere
smatter from the grammar school. She
had never tried to Improve on that. She
lacked culture and cared for nothing In
the way of reading but maudlin ro
mances. That was Beulah Binford.

From the very beginning her prefer
ence had been for Beattle, notwithstand-
ing the honeyed words of other aultora.
He waa the first man she had ever
really cared for.

Thla slip of a girl held him In her
power until Beattle's father learned of
his infatuation. Then the banker sought
about for a good wife for hla aon, and
his choice fell on Louise Owen, daugh-
ter of a well to do merchant of Dover,
Del.

She was the direct antithesis of Ben
lah Binford. She was well educated, cul
tured and ambitious. Moreover, she
would have passed anywhere for a beau
tiful and charming girl. Beattle was

third annual congress of the Nsw Jarsy
State Federation of Labor began 1

(sessions in tnis city today, with a gona
attendance of dsUgatee Numsreua maU,er of Importance to organised labor

cheduled for consideration, during
the three days' sessions.

SAVINGS

$1.00 will start a Savings
Account with this Bank.
We are in the center of
the business district and
open Saturday evenings
for your convenience.

MERCHANTS
SAVINGS & TRUST

COMPANY .

Capital $150,000.00

W. X. rear President
Willard Oaae Tlee President
O. O. Bottimeyer Cashier
B. M. Balden.. Assistant Caahier
Walter X. Brown. .Asst. Cashier

Your Savings
In so called "sure things" and a
loss of principal and interest la
apt to follow.

Deposit them at Our Barings
Department and you are SURE
of the PRINCIPAL, and 4 IN-
TEREST whenever you wlah to
withdraw. '

Start your account here today.
Get your pay checks cashed

free.

Open from 8 a. m. to 8:30 n. aw
Saturday to 8 p. xo.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

WHIEatfrtlhftl
OPENS AUGUST 22.

COLLEGE WORK ONLY.
Twenty-tw-o department!. The

entrance and graduation requirements-

-equivalent to those of the
University of California and Stan-
ford. Laboratories well equipped.
Modern gymnasium. Faculty of
forty. Opportunity for library
work, home economics, music, art
Grounds comprise 150 acres. Out-
door life. Those intending to en-t- er

should communicate with the
registrar promptly.

President, Luella Clay Carton.
A. M., LL, D.

For catalogue address Registrar
Mills College P. O.. California.

a

Portland Academy
fits Bays an4 Olrla far OaHtca.

A Primary and Onuama Sehtel Jaetalsa,
GraotaatM taUr ea examination Harvard.

Princeton, Tala sad Ma?Huetti Institute
of Tecbnotorr: on etrtlflcatev Amharst, Oar- -
nail, Bmlth. Vaaaar, WlUUraa and eollesM
and anlTcraltlaa of tha Paclflo Coaat. . Wall
quipped laboratories Id chemistry and phr-alc-

Field practice In aurTejInf. Depart,
menta In charge at collcae man and women,, .

1 I I .1

commercial couraea. Gymnaalnm and skilled
director. Track and field athletlce.

Corner of Montgomery aad Talrtssata.
Baay of acceaa from all parts of the ctty.

Office boars for Summer 8 to 13 and S
to 4, Bend for Catalog,

The Allen Preparatory School
TOM BOTS ABB OIBLS.

Fits for all col, eevs and technical
schools. Graduates from this school, In
eastern Institutions, rank with students
irom tne Deal secondary acnoois 01 jxew
England. Special course. , : ,

For catalogue aiaress
TXB AUI BBSPABATOBT SOX001

Office hours 19 to 11

HILL MILITARY ACADEMY
BOBTXJUrB, OXB0OB.

end for Illustrated OaUlogv -

The School That Gets Reu!ti

Foster & Klfeocr
High Grade Commercial and Electric

SIGNS
, f Bast Ttb ana 'Hast Xvsrett Stew '

Vaees Bast 1X11 1 V-8-3t

THE BARBER ASPHALT
PAVING COMPANY

Constructs Asphalt en '

Inous Pavemxnta.
B'da. Portland. r

fluence, and then the duel between the
good woman and- - the "girl Without a,

conscience" - began? Mrs.- - Beattle did ,
everything in her power to make her j

home attractive to her husanbd. She
failed.

Portland Day at the Centennial
For , Portland day,' Friday, August 35;

Bhrinera' day, August 28, and Scahdlna--j
vlan day, Tuesday, August 29. a spe-
cial fare of fX .each way has been made
by the O.-- R. & N. Tickets good on
steamer Potter leaving at S a. m. dally ,

except Sunday, Saturday at 1 p. m., or
on the Harvest Queen or Hassalo at 8
p. m., Saturday X0 p. m. Full particu-
lars, reservations, etc., cali at city tick--
et office, Third and Washington
streets. ,

Bargain while lasts. Mixed hardwood.
Phone Alblna Fuel Co,

The Last Word
in Motor Car

Luxury

Covey Motor Co.
21st and Washington Streets

Special Dental Rates

POBOSXkAXir OBOW3TB ..5.00
83k MLD GBOWllR 90.00
83k aOZ.D BBZSOB S3.SO
ooxs rxLuxoi ti.00
SXX.TBB rxwnras soe
TBSTX WZTX V&ATZS $8.00

'Best bank referencea. Lady attendant.
All work warranted IS years.

We Arc Always Busy
Our success is due to the fact that

we do the very best work at very low-
est prices. We depend on patients for
recommendations. Ask your neighbors
about our Painless Methoda and our
conscientious work.

Electro Painless Dentists
E. 0. AUSPLUND, D. D. R. Manager.
Washington St.. eomer Sixth Entiis

Corner (Upstairs). Opaa Xrery Sre- -
nine TJntll e o'clock.

AMUSEMENTS.

M BILIO THEATRF!
lcysntA j, fayloi

PHONE8 MAIN and
Tonight 8:15. All Bargain Price

This week Mat. Wednesday.
HARRY L. CORT PRESENTS
1YI AX FIGMAN
Supported by Lollta Robertson

In the Comedy-Dram- a

"BtABY JABS'B PA."
Evenings: Lower floor 75c, 60c. Balcony
60c, 26c. Gallery reserved and admis
sion 16c. Bargain price Wednesday
matinee, entire lower floor and balcony
26c; gallery, reserved and admission,
16c. Saturday matinee 60c. 26c. 16c.
Week beginning next Sunday "The Mar-
riage of Kitty."

g MAX 0, A 10Mm a.t -- 1 KATXXBB BTBBT Af
aw 1 it wism srim m wtpm

lwxam.;a
WBBX la Tut? a frT7 it.ic.7i.AVCKB1.
"Cheyenne Sara," Oras Xornbrook's Wild
West Show) bee Uoyd jay Bobsrts;
Klein Brothers and Sybil Brennan; The
Three Kaglo nates; Mao M, Barnes,
Xoulse Banting ft Co.j Trio Sv Oros;
MabalXe roods Troupe.

OTMES
Vneenaled Tandevtlle.

WBBX AVd. 91 King. Sinclair, Urlug- -
stone St 00., "The union mdoi"; xyeaaj
vnakari Walter Ferolval a 00,1 rred
Wyokoff 1 Xay Taylor 1 Dtunltreaeut k Qi--
runj raniagasoops; ropuiar pnomi mn-ina- e

daily I Curtain 8:30, 7:30 and 9,

Maunse Bvery Say.

DressTfsulllvan Si Ooneldlne
Formerly (trend W Baflned Tandsvllle
WBBX kva. tibial: Xeeler S) Kee.
lari ward a Oullen; Joe Cookt Kauf
man and SawteXlei Xoyt-Less- lg Co.;
Oraadaaoopa. Prtoes: Matinees laoj
nlnge 15a. 8So.

OAKS PARK
Amusements for all Come early, stay
lata: Aoras of happy fan Admission to
Bark IO01 Children under 12, 80; Chil-
dren under 6 Tree: Carfare Anywhere
So Daring Parachute Drops Miss Tiny
Broad wick, age 16, youngest and most
daring aeronaut in the world, Sunday

and triple paraoaute arops, mgni as--
esnsiona ana panwaaie aivjie ae .w
Bandar. Tnesoay, 1 muraitmy ana
4.. hV nroadwlok BamllT. Metropoli
tan Opera Quartet BeXs and Oaks Park
Band 1 express oars from Blrat and AX--
fter race laatasi wawan an awrawa
bridge.

BASEBALL
XBOXBATXOV BABX

'

Cor. Taugna and Twaaty-fourt- h Its.

PORTLAND vs.
SACRAMENTO

Aug, aa, S3, a4. as, as, 87.

Games begin week days 1:00 p. rn, Sun
days x:su p. m.

SkAOZES' BAT MID AT
Boys under 12 free to bleachers

Wednesday.

FORT DID HOT FALL

Col. Yoran's Views Generally
Accepted; Attacking Forces

Under Steady Fire.

By J. V. Rowan.
Fort Stevens, Or., Aug. 21. The re-

cent newspaper controversy Over the
respective merits of the offensive and
defensive results of the military ma-
neuvers at Fort Stevens is arousing
widespread comment and considerable
feeling among the regular army offlc
era and enlisted men.

In general. Colonel Toran's are the
accepted views among the officers. In
one contention he is absolutely correct,
namely, that the umpires did not, and
have not to the present date . rendered
a decision stating that Forf Stevens

I was or was not taken. Their reasons
4 fnv nnt ilnln? mn ara nnnflmnt ! Thv

wished to avoid the very controversy
that Is now taking place.

'The statement that Fort Stevens' de-
fenders were outmaneuvered and prac-
tically taken by a rear attack Is ab-
surd.; From the very moment the at-
tacking forces left its encampment
grounds to tha time at which the um-
pired decided to stop the sham battle,
every movement of theirs was observed
and transmitted to the officers con-
ducting tha defensive. The field artil-
lery waa ao carefully tracked In Its
course toward tha fortifications that lta
every movement was known, allowing
for a maximum error not exceeding XO

yards. During this time It is stated
authoritatively that It was subject to
a rain of shells, falling at the rata
of from eight to 33 per minute; more-
over, these shells were effective at a
distance exceeding eight miles, whereas
a field batteries greatest range does not
exceed four miles. Again, at the fin-
ish ofithe conflict, one platoon of field
artillery was tactically taken, since it
was surrounded by the companies of
the defensive infantry, therefore. It is
obvious that the assault by artillery
failed from its very Inception.

Three unquestionable blunders were
made by the attacking forces in their
infantry evolutions.

First They permitted all the bridges
covering approaches to be destroyed.
Because of the superior celerity of the
defenders' scouts, the following signs
were posted on all bridges: "This bridge
has been destroyed." The umpires de-
cided this would necessitate at least 20
minutes delay in advancing.

Second They allowed one company
to advance within the fortifications
without absolutely any support It is
apparent to the most casual observer
that such a move was suicidal. No one
company could cope with the entire de-
fense.

Third The effectiveness of the rear
attack was rendered futile by the fact
that practically the entire attacking
force moving in that direction passed
one of the towers used by the defense
for observing purposes, without placing
the observers within that station under
arrest Telephone messages were com-
ing from that tower constantly, stating
the exact position of the besieging
troops.

One of the attacking companies was
ambushed by a defending organization,
while in close order formation. If actual
battle conditions existed that company
wouia nave oeen practically annihilated.

BEATTIE, ON TRIAL,
SEEMS TO ENJOY

GRIM SENSATION
(Continued from Page Ona)

courtroom received the court's ordr
with a buzz of satisfaction. It meant
that their long journeys from all parts
of the country near here would not
come to naught. They thronged the
building and gathered about the win-
dows and doors, intent upon getting
every word spoken. Farmeftr who had
been discussing crops, young folks talk-
ing over their Sunday's enjoyment and
townspeople pressed forward to look
upon the beginning of a murder trial
which promises the greatest sensations
In the history of Virginia

Prisoner Hnjoyf Attention,
Beattle seemed to enjoy the attention

he attracted. He arrived in an auto-
mobile from the county jail and smiled
with an air of superiority on the throng
that greeted him. Many boyhood
friends were in the crowd, but the ac-
cused man pased through the gathering
without sign of recognition. Beattle's
parents displayed the only sign of
gloom. Their sad expressions were In
decided contrast to the eager counte-
nances of the spectators and court of-
ficials.

The 100 veniremen mingled with the
crowd outside tha --UUU courthouse. As
their names were called they made their
way to the bar of the court through the
reluctant crowd.

The defense Intends to attack the
statement of Paul Beattle alleging that
ha did not tell the whole truth In' say-
ing that he bought a shotgun for his
cousin which waa later found to have
been the weapon with which Mrs,
Beattle was killed.

Beattle's lawyers contend that the

3
The report of --

the Bremerton
council committee
sent out over the
country to inves-
tigate the various
forms of street
pavements, is in
favor of bitu-lithi- c.

ARTISTS
Requiring the best in tools and

materialst
For Summer Sketching
will appreciate our line of coXora,
brushes, canvas, sketch blocks,
easels, tools, kits, eta,-- 1

PICTURES, MOULD-IN-G,

STATIONERY

SANBORN.VAIL & CO.
170 rtBST m rmoHT

. Phone Tour Orders K. S09.

TONIGHT'S AMUSEMENTS

HEE1XIO luax Flgman, In "Mary
Jane ra.

ORPHEUM Orpheum Circuit Vaude- -
Vill6 " ' '

Vaudeville. "
EMPREesiulUvan- - & Consldine. vau.

OAKS 'park Pel Oak Park band and
Metropolitan upara qum-- .".,'v..
8TA R,ye ARC ADEJ, OH JOY, TIVOLX

' First run pictures, XX a. m. to IX

p. m.
ruryiny. 'MliHi - TXiifyifXji - HI. 1

' Weather Conditions.
A large high pressure field overlie

the Faoino northwest, the barometer
reading hlgheststhis morning at Helena,
Mont. The pressure la also moderately
high east of a line drawn from Louisi-
ana to Michigan. A disturbance of con-
siderable energy is central over the Red
river valley and, has caused local thun-
derstorms with moderate rains from
Manitoba to Louisiana, and heavy rains
in northern Alberta and northern Sas-
katchewan. Light rains have also fallen
In Washington, northern Idaho, Mon-
tana, southern Alberta, southern Sas-
katchewan. Colorado and southern Ari-son- a,

and heavy rains are reported from
the central Gulf and south Atlantic
states. The weatner is cooler in the
southeastern states and. except in por-
tions of interior California southwest-
ern Oregon and western Nevada, over
the western half of the country also;
it Is XO degrees to 16 degrees cooler In
northern Montana, western North Da-

kota and Saskatchewan, 16 degrees cool-
er in 'northern Utah and 18 degrees cool-e- r

In southeastern Idaho, Warmer
weather obtains in the central and up-
per Mississippi valley, southern plains
states and from the lake region east-
ward to the north Atlantlo coaat. Tem-
peratures generally are above normal in
nearly all sections of the country, the
departure above normal being greatest
In central United States.

Indications are for ratr weatner our.
,n.?u10' v,.;i'lmarkedW 1 til no temperatura

FORECAST
Portland and vicinity Fair tonifcht

and Tuesday. Northeasterly winds.
1 Oregon and Washington Fair tonight
and Tuesaay. Nortncasteriy winas.

Idaho Fair tonieht and Tuesday..

lather Grief Btrioken When X Berg
of Seventy-firs-t and Division streets,
heard that hi son, Bert Berg, 15, had
been drowned when his canoe over-
turned at the first breakwater of the
Willamette Slough, he was so overcome
with grief that he attempted suicide,
and Patrolman Evans, who notified the
parent of the fate of his son, found it
necessary to call in neighbors to pre-
vent him from carrying out his Inten-
tions. Young Berg came to hiar death
when a canoe in which he and two
other boys were riding was overturned
by the swells from a passing launch.
The two others were rescued, but Berg
did not come to the surface after go-

ing down the first time.

Held for Wife Beating- - While Pa-

trolman Larry Evans was homeward
bound at 10:30 o'clock last night, on a
Mount Scott car, John Prasso.-- closely
pursued by H. J. Burke of the Burton
hotel, and S. W. Morris, boarded the
car. Patrolman Evans seeing tthat
something was wrong, ordered the car
stopped until the pursuers came up.
When they arrived, it was learned that
Prasso had beaten his wife, in their
room at the Ohio rooming house. Front
and Madison, until she was insensible.
Evans turned the" prisoner over to Pa-
trolman Everett. A charge of assault
and battery has been placed against
Prasso and tha case will be tried Wed-
nesday.

Beptamber Sailing Satss The first
number of the "Sailing Dates Bull-
etin," to be published monthly by the
bureau of statistics of the department
of commerce and labor, will be Issued
about August 22, showing the Septem-
ber sailing dates from each of tSejrln-elpn- l

ports of the United States to each
of the principal ports or countries of
the world. Single copies of this poster
can be obtained free of charge by ad-

dressing the bureau of statistics and
larger numbers at a nominal cost by
addressing the superintendent of docu-
ments, government printing office,
Washington, D. C.

Chases Streetcar Motorcycle Patrol-
man M. E. Sims, while riding his mo-
torcycle along Grand avenue north yes-
terday morning, was passed at East 611-sa- n

street by Russell-Shav- er car No.
472, running at a high rate of speed,
and In an effort to determine the speed,
followed after the car for six blocks.
A speed of 30 miles an hour was at-
tained. "I can readily see why so
many accidents occur," commented the
patrolman. A copy of the report was
sent to the streetcar company.

Han fcays Big Xgra Fred Fritz has
a remarkable hen on his ranch a mile
north of Clackamas, for twice in the
past few days

'
she has laid eggs of ex-

ceptional size. One of them measures
eight inches around the long way and
the other seven and five-eighth- s, while
both measure six and. one-ha- lf around
the shortest circumference. The hen is
a buff Orpington and the eggs are from
a cross with a Rhode island red. The
ranch 'is managed by'M. T. Knight.

Small Tire Causes Stir When a quilt
in a rooming house occupied by Don
Resenberry. at 281 Caruthera street,
caught fire at 8 o'clock last night, ex-

cited roomers were plentiful and as a
result, four flVe boxea were pulled,
which - amounted ' to a general alarm.
Fifteen companies, tha chief and three
battalion chiefs responded. Before the
first company arrived, however, the
fire had been extinguished with a
bucket of water.

Auto' In Crash An automobile owned
by Alex Peterson and driven by Harvey
Knox, collided streetcar at Third:ana iireci tnis murniiis inu ma
front of the car was demolished, Two
men and three women were in tha car
at tha time of the collision, but none
of the occupants was hurt. Patrolman
Morelock was on the scene of the acci-
dent soon after, but tha streetcar had
gone and It Is not known what car it
was. ...

Injunction Granted In the case of
the California Pine Box & Lumber com-
pany, against the Sugar Plna Door &
Lumber company a preliminary Injunc-
tion' in favor of tha plaintiff restrain-
ing the transfer t dividends until af-
ter tha termination of the suit was
granted.. In tha case of the North Star
Lumber company vs. W. W.. Johnson
the exceptions to the amended complaint
wre overruled.

Alleged "Maslur" Caught Albert
Cage, accused of being a "masher," was
arrested at 8 o'clock last night by Pa-
trolman K. P. Converse at Third and
Washington streets, on complaint of

, Myrtle Snyder, , Tha young woman told
the "masher" to allow her lo go un-
molested, but ha continued hla flirtation
until ahe wag compelled to call the pa-
trolman. The case will be heard tomor.
row. ,

eradise Dlsohargsd Judge McGinn
In the circuit court this morning
quashed the warrant of arrest in tbe

;case of Philip H,. Paradise, who was
taken Into custody several daye , ago on
a Civil warrant alleging he was about
to leave the state. , paradise la being
sued by his wife for alimony under, thej r '',.', t ,

Carl Weems, Holdup, Who Killed
Leroy Cantrjl and Wounded Dep-
uty Sheriff Cole at Colfax, -

' (Special to Tbs Journal.)
Colfax. Wash., Aug. 21. The accom-

panying picture shows Carl Weems as
he 1 seen at the Whitman county jail

nr - 1.1 11 ...4 t
In a saloon holdup at Colfax last Mon
day night. Frank Cantril, owner of the
saloop. and W. F. McDonnell, a helper,
were the only es of the
shooting.

Weems, In escaping, shot Deputy
Sheriff William Cole through the right
arm. Cole la still in the St. Ignatius
hospital, and though he is doing well
he is not out of danger. The bullet flatt-
ened and broke after striking the arm
bone. Forty-fiv- e grains of lead were
taken from Cole's arm Monday, and
seven grains Wednesday, leaving about
38 grains stltt in the arm.

Weems also took several shots at the
crowd as he made his escape and four
at" the posse that caught him next day.

Weems is not Insane, from the testi-
mony of four physicians, and is charged
with first degree murder. .'He gives
his age as 26 and residence as Jack-sonvlU- e,

Fla. He has harvested In this
. .1 . tT. . I . . I40,county uiree bkhbuhb. xao gui huuul

from the saloon casn register ana naa
the money In his pockets when arrested.

Judge Thomas Nelll appointed Attor-
ney Ettinger and Voorlea to defend
Weems.

Charged with first degree murder,
Weems today pleaded not guilty, trial
being set for September E by Judge
Neill.

decree of a Montana court, amounting
to about I460OT The warrant of arrest
was issued on the theory that Paradise
could be held as an absconding debtor.
He was released on his own recognis-
ance by Judge McGinn after ha had
spent an' hour in jail. The court held
that an award of alimony by the month,
which may be modified by the court
making the order at any time, is not
to ba considered as a final judgment
under tha "full faith and credit" clause
of the .'ederal constitution. The arrest
was found to be improper, and Paradise
was discharged.

Greeks Oat Damage County Judge
Cleeton has approved the settlement of
claims against Baker & Co. for the
death of two Greeks employed on the
hills west of the city. Tommaso Greco
fell from a trestle on May 29, and hla,
estate will receive $765. Antonio Demeo
was killed by a dynamite explosion on
July 14, and his estate will be paid $666.

SrangaXlst Eva. Evangelist James
Eva of Seattle preached three times
Sunday to large and attentive audiences
In the tabernacle at the corner of East
Ninth street and Hawthorne avenue.
He Is a spiritual minister of the old
school, and preaches full salvation.
Meetings will continue during the week
at 2:30 and 8 p. m. ' ' .

Xvangallst Xrtrther Warren Meetings-Cot-ton
tabernacle, Thirteenth and Mor-

rison streets, Tuesday to Sunday nights,
August 22-2- 7. at 8 p. m. Subjects,
"Will Satan Come to Portland in the
Form of Christ and Work Miracles to
Prove That Sunday Is the Sabbath V
Hear the Bible answer; No meeting to-
night, Monday.

Motor Boat Stolen Clyde Collins of
Vancouver has reported to the Portland
police that his motor boat "Thelma,"
a, valuable eraft, baa been stolen from
Its moormgs at Vancouver ana nas
asked the local harbor patrol to look
for It. It la an 18 foot boat, equipped
with valuable engines.

Asohoffa Mountain Home, Marmot,
Or. Fine hunting, fishing, tramping.
$1.60 day. Auto stage dally, $3 one way.
Phone ordera for auto. Marshall 1566,

taamar Jesse Xarcina for Camae.
Washougal and way landings, dally ex
cept Sunday. Leaves Washington street
dock at 1 p. rn.

Mount Hood dally auto stages. Leave
445 Hawthorne avenue at 8 a. m. Phone
East 162. Geo. O. MoCroskey, proprietor.

Mt. Hood Trl-Week- ly Trips See us
before engaging cars elsewhere. Bel- -
mont Garare. East 2XXI.
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. Oomr awayt Save money by buying
trunk or case of O. B. Wilson, 261
Washington street. ,

Paerlees Trank Co. repairs ladies'
purses. Eleventh and Washington.

W. A. Wise and associates, painless
dsntlsts. Third and Washington.

Br. B. It. Xordsn has returned. 623
Medical building.

Attorney John C. MUlloek has re-- a

turnad.

Tip Leads To Arrest.
fCnlted Piwm Lad Wtrt.l

Cincinnati, Aug. 21. John C. By
lands of Boone county, Kentucky, la
under arrest and his son Raymond has
been sent to the Kentucky penitentiary
for five years on a charge ofmbesale
ment of $18,000 from, the Rich wood,
Ky., deposit bank, The arrest of the By-lan- ds

resulted from, a tip of 15 cents
which Raymond gave to a barber.

ALL PORTLAND
LOVES IT

It pays to take the public into one's
confidence and to give them a square
deal.

Witness, the fact that we have guaran-
teed pure, clean, wholesome ingredi-
ents in

lEATBtti
...C.j CaIEAII!..
WlfH A FLAVOR TO
SUIT EVERY TASTE

And have lived up to every letter of
our guarantee.
Today, alt Portland loves "WEATH-ERLY- "

ice cream, for the delicious
frozen dainty that it is.

You will find lit at almost every soda
- fountain, confectionery, restaurant and

ice cream parlor in Portland.

Made by Crystal Ice & Storage Co.

Ye Oregon Grille.'
The Victor Songsters," Messrs. Ray.

ntond and Hammock, are now appearing
nightly on our musical program and
art creating a great furore. Hear them
In .thair 115 boosting song. - .Handler,
"the poet of tha piano," still entrances
lovers of artistic piano playing with his
wonderful performances. Slgnor Marino
and hla orchestra still continue general
favorites. Ye Oregon Grille service la
the beat In tbe city. . e
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